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Wait A Minute
Wipers

 [Intro]
(For the rest of the song (excluding the outro) play power-chords/bar-chords)
e|--4-|      e|--4-|       e|--0-|   
b|--5-|      b|--4-|       b|--0-|   
g|--6-|      g|--6-|       g|--1-|   
d|----| C#m  d|----| G#sus d|----| E 
a|----|      a|----|       a|----|   
E|----|      E|----|       E|----|   

C#m G#sus E x4 
E

C#m                   B               E
Let s get just a little too proud
C#m                 B                           E            G#5
That s the way it appears in the crowd but it s not quite the same
C#m                       F#
So you think that you ll never get burnt
 B                               E
Then what are you doing waiting for your turn?
A6
Wait a minute
A5                    B5
So is it that we re really on trial
G#5                         A5        F#5
But nothing s ever gonna change our style...
C#m                B                        E
Let s get just a little too loud
C#5                  B                                    E    F#5
That s the way Iâ€™ve seen it written in the clouds, but im so faraway
C#                          F#
I thought you said I would never get hurt?
 B                            E
Then what am I doing crawling in this dirt?
F#m
Wait a minute x7
A5
Wait a minute
E5        F#5          A5            B5
Wait a minute

(Guitar Solo, play using same chords shapes as intro)
C#m B E x2 
G#5   

C#m                        F#



So you think that you ll never get burnt
 B                              E
Then what are you doing waiting for your turn?
A6
Wait a minute
A5                      B5
So just give a little smile
G#5                    A5          B5
Nothing s ever gonna change for a while
C#m              B                     E
Let s get just a little too proud
C#m                 B                          E             G#5
That s the way it appears in the crowd but it s not quite the same
C#                        F#
Thought you said I would never get hurt?
 B                            E
Then what am I doing crawling in this dirt?
F#m
Wait a minute x7
A5
Wait a minute
E5        F#5          A5            B5
Wait a minute

[Outro]
(Use same chord shapes as intro)
C#m G#sus E x4  


